
lighting point

wall light

external light

switch

2-way switch

power points

Heatpol electric towel rail

Dimplex Quantum electric storage heater

Isolator switch of appropriate size/ type compatible
with each kitchen appliance

Telephone point

electrical distribution board
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external light with sensor to
provide automatic illumination

B C

CB

min. 300 clear space from
leading edge of door to wall

activity space 1m long and
width of cooker to be left
clear to allow maneuvering

Kitchen layout to include an
unobstructed maneuvering space
of at least 1500 x 1500 square or
an ellipse of 1400 x 1800.

h.w.

300 min. distance between smoke
detectors & lighting points

existing 150

upvc foul drain

existing 100
upvc s.w. drain

1100 x 800 clear maneuvering
space within lobby

A

A

DD

refer to drawing 824 bw01 for
details on existing fw drainage

refer to drawing 824 bw01 for
details on existing sw drainage

Take down exisitng
porch and part wall

Take down
part wall

All electrical and sanitary
fittings/ accessories removed.
All internal partitions, wall
linings, steps, flooring (except in
area of proposed Bedroom)
removed.

SD                            

SD                            

extract from kitchen above a hob
(extract capability of 30lts./sec.)
Extract from shower room (extract
capability of 15lts./sec.).

CO2

CO2 CO2 monitor/detector

SD                            

100mm  Ø  diffuser  vent  in  ceiling
ducted to outside via roof vent

100mm  Ø  diffuser  vent  in  ceiling
ducted to outside via roof vent

100mm  Ø  diffuser  vent  in  ceiling
ducted to outside via roof vent

100mm  Ø  diffuser
vent in ceiling
ducted to outside
via roof vent
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Jan 2016PROPOSED ALTERATIONS
TO THE CHAPEL,
ORGILL, VIDLIN

Rev A: SD added to Living Area, CO2 monitor added to Bedroom, extract fan added to Shower Room, trickle vent
added, 2no. doors removed, step rise dims. noted, laminated glass noted, insulation noted on existing internal stone
wall ..... 16.01.17

Rev B: Shower Room door open outwards, trickle vent added to Living Area ..... 27.02.17

Rev C: Trickle vent added to Bedroom and Shower Room ..... 11.07.17


